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Legislature Passes Bill
To Oust Reds on Ballot
Helena, Jan. 24.— (IP)— Two bills kicking avowed Communists
off Montana’s ballot have overwhelmingly passed the house.
A. third companion measure also has moved to final passage
amid heated oratory between two Cascade county 'Democrats
and the Republican co-author of the measures.
Only one of the opponents, however, Dr. Myron Tripp, cast
a negative vote on roll call vote
for house bill eight and house bill
nine. The other Cascade repre
sentative, minority floor leader
Leo Graybill, rose to denounce
house bill 10, requiring candidates
to file with the secretary of state
affidavits stating they do not ad
Missoula has been designated as
vocate overthrow of the govern
a testing center for the nation-wide
ment by force,.
administrations of the Law School
The latter measure moved to admission test on Feb. 24, April
third reading after Graybill de
28, and Aug. 11, 1951, said Francis
clared the bill accomplished no E. Coad, associate professor of law
purpose at all, because, as he put at MSU.
Depending upon the law schools
it, “ Anyone who really advocates
nverthrow of the government by to which they wish to make appli
force isn’t going to be afraid of cation, college seniors, juniors, and
perjuring himself. Treason is the in some instances sophomores, are
eligible to take the tests. Each ap
greater crime,” he says.
The two bills sent to the senate plicant should find out from the
by votes of 82 to 1 and 83 to 1, law school in which he is inter
ested whether he should take the
respectively, ban s u b v e r s i v e
test and on what date. It is mot re
parties from the ballot apd re
quire parties holding conventions quired by Montana State Univer
sity
law school.
to file affidavits with* the secre
The law school admission test is
tary of state stating their platforms
Jo not advocate violent overthrow prepared and administered in No
af the U. S. government. Although vember, February, April, and Au
the name “Communist” is not men gust by the Educational Testing
tioned in any of the three bills, service, Princeton; N. J.
Application blanks, sample test
co-author John Schiltz of Yellow
stone county admits the bills are questions, and a bulletin of infor
specifically aimed at Communists. mation describing registration pro
cedures may be obtained from the
Late notice in- the house of rep
resentatives today included a bill law school admission test, Educa
tional
Testing service, Box 592,
increasing compensation of legis
lators from $10 a day during the Princeton, N. J. Applications must
50-day session to $1,000 annually. be mailed so as to be received at
The bill was given notice by the Princeton office not later than
10 days prior to the testing date
Gi-raybill, Democratic m i n o r i t y
floor leader from Cascade county. chosen.
Scores on the law school admis
The issue over the constitution
ality of the $22 million veteran’s sion test are used by many law
honorarium is now in the supreme schools throughout the country
court. The test case was appealed along with previous scholastic
from the lower court today. It was records and other evidences of
appealed by Frederick Wilford .of suitable personal characteristics,
Helena through his attorney, as a basis for admission of appli
Lloyd Skedd. Earlier this month a cants, said Professor Coad.
Lower cburt decision* from Lewis
and Clark county ruled the so- EDITOR SETS DEADLINE
called bonus as legal. If the decis
The deadline for articles, poems,
ion is upheld in the supreme court, and stories for the winter quarter
some 50,000 veterans in Montana edition of the Mountaineer is Feb.
will start getting paid some time 14, said Editor Robert T. Taylor,
around May or June.
Butte.

Group Designates
Missoula as Site
For Law Exams

McMaster
Is Elected
Chief Grizzly
Bill McMaster, Butte, was
elected Chief Grizzly of the Bear
Paws Tuesday night. He succeeds
Bryce Breitenstein, Plains, as head
Of the sophomore honorary.
Also elected were Jim Reid,
Billings, as right paw, relieving
William Reynolds, Missoula; Dan
Larhbros, Missoula, as left paw, re
lieving Dirk Larsen, Colville,
Wash.; and Hollis McCrea, Ana
conda, as claw, relieving Charles
Robey, Spokane, Wash.
The new officers took over their
positions Tuesday night.
Other business included plans
for the annual Bobcat-Grizzly ban
quet for MSC Fangs and Spurs.

MSU Grad Given
Jefferies Award
For Research
Brig. Gen. Otis O. Benson Jr.
’24 has been named the recipient
of the 1950 John Jefferies award
by the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences. He will receive the
award Monday night at the insti
tute’s annual awards banquet in
New York City.
General Benson is commandant
of the school of aviation medicine
at Randolph Field, Texas. After
receiving his bachelor of arts in
biology from the University, he
was granted his master’s from the
University of Iowa in 1925 and his
M.D. degree from Rush Medical
college, University of Chicago, in
1930. He was graduated from the
school of aviation medicine, which
he now commands, in 1932.'
While attending the University,
General Benson was a student as
sistant in the zoology department,
under Dr. Elrod, and was also a
member of Phi Sigma, national
biological honorary society. He be
longed to Alpha Delta Alpha social
fraternity, now Kappa Sigma.
The institute, in selecting him for
the Jefferies award, said, “ He has
fostered all types of physiological
and biophysical studies to push the
frontiers of knowledge from 30,000
to 48,000 feet.
“ Specifically, he was cited for
his contributions toward perfec(p lea se see p a g e fo u r )

United Nation Troops Push
Twenty Miles Northward;
No Heavy Enemy Action Met
Washington, Jan. 24.— (IP)— Bouncing along by jeep, you could
cross no-man’s land in Korea in about half an hour.
But to fight across that 20 miles could take weeks, even
months. Now dispatches from the front report the Communists
appear to have given the Allies the terrain for virtually nothing.
U.N. task forces speared northward from newly-captured
cities on three fronts, and rolled
from five to twenty miles without
clashing with a sizable group of
the enemy. The fighting men
seemed optimistic, but the high
command promptly sat on the ris
ing good feeling.
On the east central sector, Lieut.
Freshman students in ROTC at
Col. I. A.yEdwards of Tulsa, Okla.*,
warned,^*We must keep in mind Montana State University can be
that the same thing has happened deferred until they finish the fourtwice before, with the Chirtese us
ing the North Koreans as a recon year course, Col. Ercil D. Porter,
naissance screen *while preparing professor of military science and
to attack.”
tactics, said yesterday. .
But the reports from the scout
The past policy of deferment had
ing patrols sounded like good included only those students who
news. On the central front, a band
of infantrymen, tankers and artil had actually enrolled in the ad
lerymen shepherded by air power vanced course. The new ruling
fought 11 miles north beyond the from Sixth Army headquarters in
road hub of Wonju. The U.N. force San Francisco will go into effect
smashed two enemy roadblocks this quarter.
that got in the way, and reached
Colonel Porter said that fresh
within 33 miles of the 38th parallel.
Allied troops on the east-central man applicants for deferment must
front fought back into YongwOl apply for and sign an agreement to
and sent a scouting force patrol- take the advanced course in ROTC
ing. The patrol advanced five at the time when they normally
miles north of the city, and found would enter, which is the begin
ning of their junior year.
some 200 North Koreans dead, vic
Applicants must appear before a
tims of artillery fire.
East of Yongwol, another Allied board of two army officers in the
task force racked up the largest department, Capt. John M. Forbes
gain of the day, 20 miles without and Maj. G. B. Cullison. A third
flushing out any Communists. But member of the board is Dr. G. B.
the enemy seemed to pull a fast Castle, senior academic dean.
Academic records, physical stat
one in the same sector, somehow
getting the bulk of the North us, general interest, and readership
Korean second division out of a interest will be considered by the
trap. United Press correspondent board, Colonel Porter said.
William Chapman reported: “The
enemy apparently crawled into -a
hole and pulled the hole in after
him.”
The patrol advances indicated
that the Allies now hold the initia
Hot Springs, N. M., Jan. 24.—
>—(UP)
tive for the first time since the
—A New Mexico town is missing.
home-for-Christmas o f f e n s i v e
The
town
of
Williamsburg
just
flopped. To some U.N. officers it
even looked like the Korean war isn’t anymore as the result of a
reshuffling that left everybody a
was a stalemate.
bit confused.
Here’s what happened. The resi
N AVy ANNOUNCES NEW
dents of Hot Springs decided to
POWERFUL JET ENGINE
change the town name to “ Truth
Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.— HP)— or Consequences.” That was fine,
The navy announced what it be until somebody laid claim to the
lieves to be the most powerful abandoned name of Hot Springs.
The city of Williamsburg, a
turbo-jet engine in the world. The
new engine, built by Westinghouse, suburb of Hot Springs, or, that is,
“
Truth
or Consequences,” decided
is said to outclass even the Britishthey would pick up the name Hot
built Sapphire jet, previously con
sidered the world’s most powerful. Springs and junk the name of
The new American jet engine W illiamsburg.
So now Hot Springs is “Truth or
weighs less than 3,000 pounds and
packs more potential speed into Consequences,” Williamsburg is
Hot
Springs, and, since nobody
less space than any jet ever built.
The navy says the new engine is has claimed the title, there isn’t
any Williamsburg.
earmarked for mass production.

Deferment Status
Is Altered
By Recent Ruling

The Little Town
That Isn’t There

Foresters P lan A n n u a l Blowout fo r Feb.

Held in honor of “the patron
saint of all lumberjacks,” the
thirty-fourth annual Forester’s
ball will take place in the men’s
gym on the nights of Feb., 9 and
10, Chief Push Harry Covey, Mis
soula, said.
As in previous years, the men’s
gym will become “a clearing in a
forest,” when members cover its
interior with fir and cedar boughs.
Foresters have.been gathering fir
trees since the Christmas holidays,
and will cover the gym so com
pletely that even Jiggs Dahlberg
won’t recognize it. This year three
thousand fir trees were cut in the
Gold creek area by volunteers
from the forestry school, Covey
said.
The cutting of the trees serves
a dual purpose. The trees are taken
from an area of dense growth
where the undesirables are cut to
aid in the growth of the more
healthy species. It-is for the pur

pose of increasing the rate of
growth of those trees which are
left. The cut trees are valuable to
the school in furnishing a means
of decoration for the annual ball.
Each year prizes are awarded for
the best beard and the best dressed
man and woman attending the
dance. Covey emphasized that peo
ple should not dress elaborately
for the dance, but “wear some
thing simple, original, and com
fortable.”
Committee officers in charge of
this year’s ball are:
Chief push: Harry Covey, Mis
soula; assistant push, Donald W.
Cullen, Winemac, Ind.;
Dining hall: Ralph Hanson, Ra
valli, senior adviser, and David
W. Saltsman, Missoula, assistant
chairman.
Tree and bough cutting: Klas K.
Fenell, Missoula, senior adviser,
and Donald W. Cullen, Winamac,
Ind., chairman.

Favors and ticket committee:
Richard A. Strong, Missoula, sen
ior adviser; John H. Heckman,
Arlington, Va., chairman; John
M. Johnson, Missoula, assistant
chairman.
Check room: Richard E. Leicht,
Baker, adviser; Lloyd W. Morri
son, Lincoln, Neb., chairman; Don
ald W. Lantz, Red Lodge, assistant
chairman.
Band stand: Harold R. Lellelid,
Missoula, senior adviser; Bernt F.
Westre, Vermillion, S. D., chair
man; Doyne L. Tank, Hettinger,
N. D., assistant chairman.
Chow: John J. McDougal, Philipsburg, senior adviser; Doris A.
Peterson, Missoula, adviser; Rich
ard L. Simpson, Grand Island,
Neb., chairman; James R. Schoenbaum, Canton, Ohio, assistant
chairman.
Special features: John M. Staley,
Missoula, senior adviser; Victor E.
Williams, St. Ignatius, chairman;

David T. Kauffman, Rocky River,
Ohio, assistant chairman.
Bar: David R. Greeson, Bigfork,
senior adviser; John J. Kincheloe,
Oklahoma City, Okla., chairman;
Ronald L. Daniels, San Carlos,
Calif., assistant chairman.
Exhibition room: John F. Fields,
Missoula, senior adviser; Kenneth
E. Ungar, Cascade, chairman; Clar
ence E. Almen, Hettinger, N. D.,
assistant chairman.
Wood butchers: Richard J.
Brookins, Missoula, senior adviser,
and William A. Clark, Larchmont,
N. Y., assistant chairman.
Lights: Elton W. Bethke, Butte,
senior adviser; Everet E. Smith,
Frankfort, Ind., chairman; Wiley
Baldwin, Bonner, assistant chair
man.
Gym decorations: Russell J.
Dr abbs, Missoula, senior adviser;
William H. Covey, Missoula, chair
man; Bartlett L. McNamee, Scarsdale, N. Y., assistant chairman.
Doorway decorations: Michael J.

Sullivan, Missoula, senior adviser;
Ralph H. Olson,, Chicago, i HI.,
chairman; Clyde, D. Blake, Mis
soula, assistant chairman.
Music: Harold R. Howard, Liver
pool, Ohio, chairman, and Edward
Wyldman, Montgomery, Alberta,
Canada, assistant chairman.
Finance: Robert C. Duval, Wis
dom, chairman, and Robert B.
Griffes, Berwyn, 111., assistant
chairman.
Signs: Carl Marsh, Hartsville,
Ind., chairman, and .Mitchel J.
Tannenbaum, Big Fork, assistant
chairman.
Publicity: Dale L.. Robinson,
Missoula, senior adviser; John L.
Emerson, St. Maries, Ida., chair
man; James A. Pfusch, Valley
City, N. D., assistant chairman.
Ball pictures: Wayne W. Wilde,
Helena, chairman, and Bruce V.
Watson, Yellowstone Park, Wyo.,
assistant chairman.
Transportation: Robert H. McCue, Aberdeen, S. D., chairman.
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EDITORIAL

They Ask
For Opinion
The Montana Exponent is a
weekly journal published by our
friends across the mountains, con
taining items of local interest, and
circulated on the Montana State
college campus. Recently two Ex
ponent readers, in a letter to the
editor, took the staff to task for
failing to include a few ill-chosen
editorial words in the publication*
“ We want to hear you complain
abtiut something,” the writers
pleaded. They went on to list a
number of topics they found suit
able for editorial comment.
The writers felt that the publi
cation suffered severely from edi
torial ommission and that ‘the Ex
ponent thus far has been flat and
lacking in personality. It is like
food with no seasoning, like apple
pie without cheese, like a kiss
without a squeeze.”
Obviously a certain segment of
student opinion at MSC is not at
all pleased that the Exponent high
command is not of the gabby va
riety. Silence produces as sharp a
reaction as harsh opinion.
The Kaimin, because of deep,
brotherly affection for the Ex
ponent, is prepared to extend a
frail helping hand to the beleaugered Bozeman staff. In case
the situation becomes so grave that
the Exponent bosses are willing to
use just anything in the line of
opinion to soothe the mob, we will
sift through our wastebasket for
our discarded editorial efforts and
forward them to Bozeman. We
write some even we can’t take.—
DG.

W ar Drives
Young Soldier
To Suicide
New Ulm, Minn., Jan. 24.—(IP)—
Police say a 19-year-old soldier
ordered back to active duty killed
himself near New Ulm today be
cause he didn’t “want to go back
to war” and didn’t “want to kill
anybody.”
Lester Carstad, who was a mem
ber of a national guard company,
due to leave yesterday for active
duty, was found in a carbonmonoxide filled car buried in a
snowbank 10 miles northeast of
New Ulm.
He had disappeared Tuesday
night after having dinner with
members of his company. Later,
he telephoned his 17-year-old sis
ter, “ I don’t want to go. I don’t
want to see people tortured again.”
And then he added, “You may
think I’m a sissy for doing this,
but I’ll take on any boy my size
and weight in the boxing ring.”
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SMURR GIVES PRESIDENT
IMPRESSIONS ON FINANCES

Established

1898

T h e nam e K aim in (p ron ou n ced K im een) is derived fr o m the orig in a l
Selish Indian w ord and m eans “ som e
th in g written** o r a “ message.**
Published every Tuesday, W ednesday,
T hursday, and F rida y o f th e colleg e y ear
by tiie A ssociated Students o f 'M ontana
State U n iversity. Represented f o r na 
tional a dvertisin g b y N a tion al A d ver
tisin g Service, N ew Y ork , C hicago, B os
ton , L os A n geles, San F ra n cisco. E n
tered as second-class m a tter a t M issoula,
M ontana, under A c t o f C ongress, M arch
3, 1879. S ubscrip tion ra te $2.50 p er
year.

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
E ditor, D on G r a f f ; Business M ana■ g er, M arg a ret J e s s e ; A ssociate Editors,
Shirley M cK ow n , D ick W oh lgen a n t,
Chuck C araw ay, P a t G raham , J ohn
O w en ; A ssista n t E d it o r s : J ew el Beck,
T om A m brose, G ene B eaucham p I P h o
togra ph er, B ob C r e n n e n ; C ircu lation,
D ave Leuthold.
P rin ted b y the U n iv ersity P ress

Japanese to Study
Montana Weeklies
Fourteen Montana weekly news
papers have been sent to Japan by
Prof. Edward B. Dugan, associate
professor in journalism, to be used
for study by Japanese editors. A
series of conferences will begin
next month in several Japanese
cities, which will be attended by
over 600 editors.
William H. Giltner ’36, chief of
the Kanto civil affairs region head
quarters, is in charge of arranging
meeting of the Japanese editors
who will study the small Amer
ican paper’s approach to commun
ity problems.
Papers selected were the Glas
gow Courier, Cut Bank Pioneer
Press, Hungry Horse News, Ronan Pioneer, Wolf Point HeraldNews, Silver State Post (Deer
Lodge) Dawson County Review
(Gle'ndive), Laurel Outlook, Phil
lips County News (Malta), West
ern Catholic Register (Helena),
Shelby Promoter, Terry Tribune,
Park County News (Livingston),
and Flathead Courier (Poison).
Russian archaeologists in 1931
discovered the remains of the an
cient Scythian city of Khersonesus
40 feet under the Black sea.
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Little Man On Campus

by Bibler

Dear President McFarland:
I take this means of telling you
that the financial picture given by
Central board Tuesday was a gross
caricature of the facts. That the
mismanagement of student finan
ces would come to an impasse
sooner or later has been realized
by every intelligent student I have
known here.
Last quarter, an optimistic ath
letic department steamrolled a bill
through Central board that made
inevitable the situation facing you
today. That bill, solmenly opposed
by a strong minority, gave Mr.
Hubbard a firm (but not irrevo
cable) pledge of $15,000 a year, in
cash and services. I needn’t point
out that less than one-third of that
sum would easily meet the out
standing obligations of Central
board.
Holy Writ

Mr. Hubbard believed that there
was an outside chance that football
could be put on a profit basis, and
a rather good chance that it could
at least be made to pay its own
way. Flushed with the optimism
engendered by our recent admis
sion into the Skyline conference,
the board was disposed to accept
all he said as so much Holy Writ.
In vain was it pointed out that
many of the communities in which
the Grizzlies would play are
smaller than Missoula, that tra
veling expenses would be great,
and that it would be necessary to
fill Domblaser to capacity, week
after week, if we were to keep our
head above water.
Referendum Voted Down

When we asked to have the
money put on a loan basis, the ath
letic department made it known
to Murphy that it would not ac
cept such terms. The next pro
posal—to make both the loan and
a possible cancellation of the loan
contingent on a. student referen
dum—was voted down. According
to Anderson, such a proposal was
an “insult” to the intelligence of
elected officers; according to
others, the board feared the voters
could not approve Mr. Hubbard’s
machinations.
Now the board is throwing the
matter onto your lap, and I hope

At Montana State University
almost every man prefers

“My class forced me to take the exam I gave them- yesterday— I flunked
it, too.”

you will think twice before you
accept any athletic department
nostrums. I hope, too, that you
won’t be unduly impressed by the
nervous unanimity of the board.
Mr. Badgley, who is by reputation
a zealous penny-pincher of student
funds, is completely unsound on
athletic* matters, and the other
members of the board follow the
leadership of Mr. Hubbard—for
want of another.
Murphy said Tuesday that the
crisis was caused by falling enroll
ment and increased costs. This is a
small and unimportant aspect of
the story. The enrollment was ac
curately predicted by Mr. Merrill
—actually, he was conservative—
and all student budgets were based
on his projections. The increased
costs we hear so much about (in
drama and publications) do not

involve more than 15 to 20 per cent
of the total yearly outlay.
If Anderson had put the athletic
department on a sound business
basis, he program could not only
survive, but could expand. Kirk
seems constitutionally incapable of
realizing that the football team can
neither “carry” itself, nor any
other activity.
More than anything else, the
present situation represents a se
vere defeat for student selfgovernment. I hope you will allow
the board to work out its own sal
vation, but if you chose to inter
pose, you should realize that the
financial “ crisis” was manufac
tured at MSU, not in Heaven.
Bill Smurr
Former Editor, The Kaimin
(This letter has been cut.
— Ed.)
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ARROW
W h ite
Shirt's

For Your Parties
along with
GORDON
“DART” : non-wilt, me
dium point collar.

$3.95

we can furnish

“GORDON” i popular
button-down oxford.

$4.50

“ PAR” « widespread,
slotted soft collar.
$ 3.95

ORANGE

made from real oranges

Mission •
Lemonade
made from real lemons
Also Mission Root Beer, Royal
Grape P u n c h , Strawberry,
Ginger Ale and Black Cherry
Blossoms.

PAR

They look good, fit right, wear longer . . . no wonder
Arrows are campus favorites. Mitoga cut for trim,
tapered, no-bunch fit. Sanforized, o f course. With the
famous, flattering collars you prefer! See them . . . and
our smart selection o f Arrow ties
first chance you get.
MEN’S W E A R STREET FLOOR

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

The Arrow label has always been a symbol of quality
to American college men. Today, Arrow shirts are top
favorites on every college campus. Their perfect fitting
collars, Sanforized fabrics and Mitoga fit make them
your best buy. See your Arrow dealer today I

RROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERW EAR

Phone 3352—339 W. Broadway
FO R A R R O W U N IV ERSITY STYLES

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Junior Center

The Skyline Eight

Although the University of Denver is the largest school in
the Skyline conference, with an enrollment of 11,299, it has cer
tainly not dominated the sporting activities in the league. Since
1921, the Pioneers have placed first in Skyline conference foot
ball only once and that year they had to share the crown with
Utah State. In the same period of
time, they have worn the confer the Denver Pioneers really shine.
ence track crown a single time.
Of the 14 conference records that
It is in swimming, however, that have been established, Denver
holds seven. In 1950, they sur
prised no one in again taking the
Skyline splash championship.
The University of Denver also
fields athletics teams in baseball,
basketball, wrestling, tennis, gym
nastics, skiing, golf, and rifle and
pistol competition. Johnny Baker
is the head football coach, Hoyt
Brawner- is the basketball mentor
and Mike Jurich takes over the
•The Phi Sigma Kappas nosed out track duties in the spring. Ellison
E. Ketchum is the'athletic director.
the Sig Eps 36 to 34 in two over
Two men, by the name of Hall
time periods, and the Phi Delts
beat the Sigma Nus by a slim 46 and Powers, placed Denver on the
to 41 margin, in Tuesday night’s athletic map. In 1950, Hall ranked
intramural basketball league play. fifth in the nation in punting and,
Rasmussen of the PSK squad in 1939, Powers kicked a 56 yard
made 12 points, while Jurovich of field goal, a feat equalled by few.
the Sig Eps dumped 20 counters
through the loop. Campbell, Phi
Delt forward, slipped 13 points
through the net to pace the win
ners, and Lucas of the Sigma Nus
made 16 points.
In other games played Tuesday
light, the Independents took an
The cellar-dwelling Humanities
lasy 68 to 21 win from the Lambia Chi quint, and the Kappa Sigs team continued their winning
streak
of last week by a three
iorfeited to the Strip House team.
ECinzle and Smith sparked the In- game sweep of Business Adminis
iependents with 20 and 19 points tration in the Faculty Bowling
league.
•espectively.
Liberal Arts climbed back into a
3ox scores:
tie for first place by winning three
’ hi S ic Kappa (36) Sigma Phi E p s (3 4 )
games
from Journalism. Military
fg ft Pf
fg f t p f
eitz
1
2 S a n ford
0
2
2
5
Science protected their league
lirkaldie
1
0
1 M artel lo
0
0
0
standing by downing Physical
Pasmussen 6
0
1 Sm ith
0
0
0
[ow l
0
2
0 W ilk erson
1
0
4
Education two out of three games.
"arrell
1
1
4 J urov ich
8
4
5
Botany-Chemistry continues to .
rlatson
2
2
2 W ood
0
1
8
'r o o k W ood w a rd
0
1
1
hold an undisputed third place in
shanks
0
0
1 A lderson
2
0
3
the
league. They defeated Admin
towley
0
0 1
-loore
1
2
2
istration two out of three games.

P SK , PD T
W in Games
In Overtime

Bus Ad Bowlers
Fall Three Times
To Humanities

Ussman
2
1
0
.am . Chi Alpha (21) Independents (6 8 )
f g ft Pf
fg ft p f
1rah am
1
0
0 W rig h t
8
0
2
ohnson
2
1
0 T a y lo r
6
0
2
hawl
1
0
5 M urray
4
2
2
►illon
0
0
2 K inzle
10
0
0
Roberts
6
0
1 Sm ith
9
1
3
«
fcrown
0
0
1
.a w ren ce
0
0
0
ilaurer
0
0
0
’ hi Delta Theta (46) Sigma Nu (4 1 )
fg ft Pf
•fg f t pf
/b it e
4
4
2 D avis
1
1
5
a rlson
1
0
1 B olte
2
0
0
n ow
0
0
0 B urton
0
0
2
ta n aw a y
0
0
0 A rtz
5
1
1
b th w ell
3
1
5 C am eron
0
0
0
lu rra y
1
2
0 L ucas
5
6
4
lyan
6
1
2 D eG olier
c. 0 0
am pbell
2
2
2 O tt
2
0
4
.nderson
0
2
1 L aw son
0
0
0
bobbins
0
0
0 F lem in g
2
1
0
'r e n t
K iem
0
0
0
rurko

JNCLAIMED GYM CLOTHES
50 ON SALE TOMORROW
Women who left clothing at the
Vomen’s gym at the end of last
[uarter are to claim them today
letween 4 and 5:30 or the clothing
vill be sold. Sales will be tomorow between 4 and 5:30.

hill, junior center for the Bob
cats, is the conference highjump
champion is well illustrated in
the way he collects rebounds on
the basketball court. But that
isn’t the only reason “Brick”
Bredeen, MSC coach, sends McCahill into the lineup with such
regularity. He is also one of the
most consistent scorers on the
squad. Students at the Univer
sity will be able to see this
22-year-old, 6’ 4” jumping jack
in action Friday and Saturday
when MSU plays host to their
country cousins from Bozeman.
HYGIENE GROUP TO MEET
J. W. Donovan, psychiatric social
worker at the Mental Hygiene
clinic, will discuss psychiatricsOcial work at the Mental^Hygiene
society meeting tonight. The meet
ing is scheduled for 7 in the Men
tal Hygiene clinic.
SDX TO POSE FOR PIX
Sentinel pictures will be taken
at the Sigma Delta Chi meeting to
night at 7 in J106, according to
Gene Hayden, Missoula, president.
Kairmn entrees for the national
SDX college newspaper contest
will be discussed. All members are
requested to attend, Hayden said.
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MSU Swimmers to Initiate
Full Conference Participation
Saturday afternoon will see M SU begin its first full Skyline
conference participation in any sport, when the Grizzly swim
ming team takes on the University of Utah squad in the first
conference divisional meet of the season.
Swimming coach Fred Erdhaus expressed great confidence
in the Silvertip squad’s ability to snag several firsts, but the
team is small this .year and the
Utes could take the meet and total Admission is free with a student
activity card.
more points by copping the sec
After the divisional meets in
ond and third places.
In preliminary workouts, team January and February, an all-con
cantain Bob Zeigler, Columbus, ference meet is scheduled for
Ohio, has bettered the conference March at Logan. Included in the
backstroke record and hopes are western division, besides MSU and
high for his establishing a new the Redskins, are Utah State at
Logan and Brigham Young, which
record in a conference meet.
is not sponsoring varsity swim
Besides Zeigler, who will be on ming this year.
the relay team as well as backstroking, seven paddlers and one
AXO, INDEPENDENTS
diver will enter the contest Sat
urday for the Bruins. Sprinters WIN BY FORFEIT
and relay team men are: Bob
Alpha Chi Omega and Inde
Cooney, San Diego, Calif.; Denzil
pendents won their games by for
Young, Baker; and Ronald Dan
feits last night. Kappa Kappa
iels, San Carlos, Calif. Pete Ham
mond, Los Angeles, will also enter Gamma forfeited to Alpha Chi and
Delta
Gamma forfeited to the In
the sprints.
dependents.
George Harpole, Arcadia, Calif.,
will enter the distance race, and
Joe Bole, San Jose, Calif., and
ANNOUNCEMENT!
John Jardine, Missoula, will hold
down breaststroke positions. Jar
dine will also dive as well as Ralph
Harmsen, Bismarck, N. D.
The meet will get underway at
1 o’clock in the Men’s-gym pool.

Sports Schedule
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Thursday: South hall vs.
Jumbo hall, 6:15. Corbin hall
vs. PSK, 7:15. Ski club vs. APO,
8:45. Newman club vs. LCA,
10

.

Saturday: Wesley foundation
vs. Sigma Nu, 1:15. Indepen
dents vs. PEK, 2:30. Sooners vs.
Kappa Sigma, 3:45.
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Thursday: North hall No. 2
vs. Kappa Alpha Theta. New
hall vs. North hall No. 1.
Friday: Delta Delta Delta vs.
Delta Gamma. Alpha Phi vs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

T h e L a w S chool A s socia tion takes g re a t
pleasure in a n n ou n cin g th e fo r th co m in g
a p p ea ra n ce o f M iss Sa n dra P irou ette, in ter
n a tion a lly fa m ou s danseuse, a t th e B a r
rister's B a ll to b e held on Sa turda y E ve
n in g, F eb. 3rd. M iss P irou ette, w h o has
ju s t recen tly returned fr o m a p rolon g ed
en g ag em en t in L eav en w orth , K ansas, is a
s t a ff m em ber o f th e A . M u rra y S ch ool o f
D a n cin g Charm w hose studios are presen tly
located in T w od ot, M ontana. M iss P irou ette
w ill p e r fo rm in trica te b allroom routines and
w ill a lso o ff e r in stru ction in th e technique
o f b allroom quadrilles.

BARRISTER’S BALL
February 3rd . . . Missoula Hotel

Western Wear

Now’ s the Time^

T eam —
W
L P e t.
M ilitary S cien ce .......................... 29
16 .644
L ib era l A r ts ................................. 29
16 .644
B ota n y-C h em istry ................ „... 26 20 .656
B usiness A d m in istra tion ........ 22
23 .489
J ou rn a lism
.................................... 22 23 .489
P h ysical E d u ca tion ...................... 20
26 .444
A d m in istra tion ....... :.................... 19 26 .422
H um a n ities ................................... 14
31 .811
H igh team s e r ie s : M ilitary S cien ce........ 2,181
H igh team g a m e : B ot.-C h em ....................... 836
H igh in dividual s e r ie s :
A llen (M ilita ry S cie n ce ) .......................... 612
D iettert
(B o ta n y -C h e m istry )..................606
D ugan' (J o u rn a lism ) ....
482
H igh in dividual g a m e s :
D iettert (B ota n y -C h em istry ) ..................226
D ugan (J ou rn a lism ) ................................ 188
A llen (M ilita ry S cien ce) ........................ 187

to Start Your Hopechest!
A nd I f s the Time
to Choose Your Silver Pattern . . .

FESLER TO HEAD GOPHERS
Minneapolis, Jan. 24.— (IP)—The
new head football coach at Minne
sota is Wes Fesler. The former
Ohio State coach, who resigned
last month to enter the real estate
business, succeeds Bernie Bierman.
In Babe Ruth’s lifetime, he
batted in 2,209 runs and got 2,056
bases on balls.

Bakke’s Used Car Specials
1950 Ford Two-Door
Overdrive, Radio, and Heater

1947 Pontiac Two-Door
Radio and Heater

1940 Mercury Coupe
Five-Passenger

1937 Ford Two-Door
COME D O W N A N D LO O K ’EM OVER

BAK K E M OTOR CO.
345 W est Front

W E S P E C IA L IZ E
IN W E S T E R N W E A R
G IR L S , i f you w a n t f i t in W estern
F ron tier T rousers, w e have them . W e
h a ve designed a sp ecial m odel f o r
w om en th a t need them la rg e r in the
thigh. C om e in and try them on .
T h is mpdel, as w ell as th e re g u la r
m odel, all w ool ca v a lry tw ill.

You will enjoy looking at oiif
silverware display. You will
find all patterns in both ster
ling and plate in all the na
tionally known brands. Let us
help you choose your silver
pattern.

B & H JEW ELRY CO.
140 North Higgins

Phone 2504

T H'E
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Animal Kingdom Takes Limelight
In Past Week’s College Papers
For $48 you can purchase a 12foot boa' constructor. Washington
State college’s paper, “The Ever
green,” brought the latest market
price of boa constructors up to
date this week as one of the mem
bers was added to the school’s
snake collection.
The snake was obtained from the
Nono Trading company of Hileah,
Fla., and was given to Northern
Idaho college. Northern Idaho col
lege, not having a snake collection,
sent it to WSC. It is now living
with a chicken snake and a blue
racer.
For the Birds

Talking about animals, there are
odd happenings at the University

Public Service
Fellowship
Offered Coeds
A cash encouragement of $1,500
in the form of a fellowship is now
offered women students who have
completed the A.B. degree or its
enuivalent, and who wish to pre
pare themselves for careers in
public service or international af
fairs.
This fellowship is open to lyomen
students only, and is offered by
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy through the North
American Region of the American
Federation of Soroptimist clubs,
an international organization of
business and professional, women.
The Fletcher school offers a
comprehensive program of ad
vanced study in the fields tof in
ternational politics, and interna
tional economic relations. This pro
gram is designed to provide grad
uate training for careers in the
state department and diplomatic
service of the United States, in the
United Nations and other interna
tional agencies, in international
business, finance, and journalism,
and in teaching and research in in
ternational affairs. The enrollment
is limited to a maximum of 50 stu
dents, approximately 40 men and
10 women.
Several other fellowships bear
ing stipends varying from $600 to
$1,200 are open to both men and
women. These are awarded only to
candidates possessing outstanding
personal and academic qualifica
tions. The fellowships and scholar
ships are not available to persons
eligible for assistance under Pub
lic Law 346 and Public law 16, GI
and rehabilitation bills.
Requests for further information
or application blanks should be
addressed to Office of the Dean,
Fletcher -School of Law and Di
plomacy, Tufts college, Medford
55, Mass.

Gibbons to Speak
At Convo Today
Ed Gibbons, editor-publisher of
“Alert” magazine, will be fea
tured in a special convocation at
4 p.m. today.
Classes, however, will not be
excused.
Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor
the anti - Communist speaker’s
campus appearance. He is appear
ing in Missoula under the auspices
of the American Legion.
Gibbons, who urges prepared
ness against what he considers to
be the “ Red threat” within the
United States, in his speeches, also
spoke in Missoula last year.

of Utah. Near the campus large,
bird-like footprints have been
discovered. The university’s de
partments of biology and anthro
pology, with the help of the police,
are investigating the prints.
Still on animals, movie actress
Peggy Dow, now appearing in
“Harvey,” says, “ The worst wolves
I’ve ever met were on college cam
puses," according to her former
school paper at Northwestern.
Brigham Young university is the
only college in the state of Utah
that has its own post office. It
handles about 2,000 pieces of mail
a day. The clerk in charge com
plains that people still ask the
price of penny postcards.
Prom Goes Legislative

The University of Utah holds the
only junior prom in a state capitol
building. This year’s dance will be
held Feb. 2.
One of the best feature stories
in this week’s exchanges comes
from the Oregon State Barometer.
The story is of Mrs. James Naismith, who is the wife of Dr. Naismith, the originator of the most
popular of a ll. spectator sports,
basketball. Mrs. Naismith is carry
ing on the deep desire of her late
husband, to “help young people.”
As housemother of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority for the past
eight years at OSC, she is carry
ing on that desire.

Club to Dramatize
Cheating Problem
“Crib Session,” a socio-drama,
will be presented by the Christian
association this afternoon. The
brief sketch, dramatizing a campus
problem, and discussion will be
from.4:10 to 5 in the Copper room
of the Student Union.
The cast includes Chuck Davis,
Glendive, as the clever cribber;
Larry Martens, Chinook, as the
have-to cribber; Dick Fletcher,
Billings, as the borderline case;
Vivian Sletten, Billings, as the
moralist; Lee Ahn Stewart, Mis
soula, as the transfer student;
Benjamin Frost, assistant profes
sor of education, as the faculty
member; and Bob Murray, Sand
Coulee, as the master of cere
monies.
A discussion of campus cheat
ing will follow the play, with
members of the cast on the panel
and Murray acting as moderator.
NEWMAN CLUB TO DISCUSS
BASIC CATHOLICISM TODAY

“Basic Catholicism” will be dis
cussed at the Newman club meet
ing this afternoon, according to
Bill McNamer, Shelby, president.
The group will meet at 4 in the
Bitterroot room.
The discussion, led by Fr.
Thomas A. Fenlon, Newman club
chaplain, will continue last week’s
topic in the series, “ The Idea of
God.” “ Everyone is invited to at
tend the discussion,” McNamer
said.

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
“Near the Higgins Ave. Bridge”
519 South Higgins

Thursday, January 25, 1951

KAIMIN

AKP CANCELS MEETING

Austin Warns
United Nations

MSU Grad Given
Jeffries Award

Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.—(IP)
—America has underscored a page
from its own history as a lesson
for the United Nations in dealing
with Communist China.
The American delegate, Warren
Austin, said, in effect: United we
stand, divided we fall. He was
talking about Red China’s answer
to the U.N.’s demand for an
armistice in the Far East.
Austin said the Chinese Com
munist reply to the peace plea was
“ designed to confuse the U.N., to
divide its members, and to becloud
the issues that are before us.” He
said the Red note was a “ dusty
answer” to the issues.
Austin pointed out that the Pek
ing regime does not recognize the
U.N.’s authority, that it offers a
cease-fire only for a limited time,
and that it will only “ advise”
Chinese Communist troops to leave
Korea.
Then Austin switched to Red
China’s desire for a U.N. seat. He
warned that “no government can
gain entry to the U.N. by force of
bayonets and bullets. You can’t
shoot your way into the U.N.” He
added that the United Nations also
had no intention of being “ black
mailed” into a settlement on
Formosa.
But in a milder tone than he
used in earlier speeches, the Amer
ican diplomat said this country
stands ready at all times to join
genuine peace talks. He said the
United States would not raise ob
jections if some U.N. members
wanted to send new appeals to the
Chinese Communists.
Austin’s speech made no refer
ence to a new message, on Peking’s
stand received by India today. The
Communists reportedly offered to
meet face-to-face with the United
States and other powers at once.
They also reportedly dropped
their demand thsjt such a meeting
take place in China, offering in
stead to go anywhere but the
United States.
As Austin spoke, the Arab and
Asian bloc of nations formally
presented its new proposal for a
big power parley to arrange an
immediate Korean truce. When the
U.N. resumes debate tomorrow
afternoon, Sir Benegal Rau of
India will give a full explanation
of the aims of this group.

tion of the anti-G suit, the diluterdemand oxygen system used in
high altitude bombing, and studies
leading to the establishment of * Fifteenth air force in Italy, and air
standards for night vision in the surgeon of the army air forces of
the Mediterranean theater.
air force, as well as the physiologi
cal training program that is still
active in giving altitude and Gforce indoctrination to all air crew
personnel.”
General Benson is a rated flight F O R S A L E : 1939 Studebaker com m ander
surgeon and aircraft medical ob
4-door. N ew 6 -ply tires. R a dio, heater.
w m ileage. V ery clean . $350. N o. 12
server. During World war II he GL oallatin
a fte r 5.
63-3tc
was assistant surgeon of the North
L O S T : S ilv er lapel button , B-29 a irp la n e
African air force, surgeon of the
shaped. M a rg a ret A lvis, P h. 2869. 64-2tc

(con tin u ed fr o m p a g e on e)

The meeting of Alpha Kappa
Psi, business honorary, scheduled
for today, has been cancelled. The
next meeting is slated for the
regular time Feb. 1, according to
Jim Lucas, president. .

C la ssifie d A ds

Chrysler - Plymouth
GENERAL REPAIR SERVICE
GUARANTEED USED CARS

Make Our Modern Facilities
Your Car Headquarters

TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY
221 West Broadway

Phone 2172

ZIP Beverage Company
Phone 4356 — Missoula, Montana

EX.-GOV. FORD, NEWSMAN
TAKE ‘EMERGENCY’ TRIP

Helena, Jan. 24.—(IP)—Former
Montana governor Sam C. Ford of
Helena and veteran newspaperman
and radio commentator Ernest
Immel left for Washington, D. C.
last night. It is said to be “an
emergency business trip.”
Former Republican Governor
Ford and Immel said they were not
at liberty to divulge the nature of
their trip to the nation’s capitol.

Your Style Has Arrived

SPORTCOATS
and

RADIO ahd ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS

SLACKS

W alford Electric
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

i t LATEST
FASHION in
Sharkskin and
Gabardine
★

NEWEST
COLORS in
all shades of grey,
blue, and tan

i t YOUR SIZE
★

Hansen’s
Ice Cream
It’s Better Tasting
And Better for You
If It’s Made at

M ONTANA

OLSON’S
“ The Store with a Personality”

COM EDOW N
and look over
our stock which
just arrived!

High Quality F o o d s .............. Reasonable Prices
Open Every Day from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
PHONE 6170

2105 SOUTH HIGGINS AVE.

TH E MEN’ S SHOP
(In the Florence Hotel)

